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! In the past two years, in iron ore prodac- 
| tion, above alluded to, and arising, out. 
of the general dulnesa of trade. There 
are, however, some satisfactory features 
to be noted in spite of the drawbacks, j 
The article of coal, which contributes 
dearly one-half of the total to the value 
of the division last year, exceeded 'he 
production of 1895, in spite of the slow - , 
ness in trade, a fact due to" the greater , 
activity in Nova Scotia. The following 
shows the movement. bf the principal 

l items in the non-mefa!llic division since . 
1886:,

DURR AST IS DOOMED.1 site to say, the result, •however salu- 
! tary, will be dearly purchased by a de
parture from the methods prescribed by 
the senate for its own guidance, 
single instance thus
prove the forerunner of untold evils. It 
will be recorded for a precedent and 
many an error, by the same example, 
will rush into the state. It must not be 
forgotten, that the, rules governing this I 
body .are founded deep in human ex
perience; that they are the result of

,   Htavren- centuries of tireless effort, in legislative
Proceedings in the Senate ate balls, t0 conserve, to render stable and 

son’s Farewell Address— Oleve- secure the rights and liberties which,*■*»«*■>•«* -i.uv
- .-> | its own power. Of those who clamor

:jf ' against the senate and its methods of
,, v K -'«nr -the aener- ' procedure; may -be truly said' ‘they

Washington, March ’ know" not what they ,do.* ” ' ~
al public the event qfj bands i Vice-President Hobart advaheed to
grand parade of 20,000 m , .\ybite ! the presiding chair, and for the -first time
playing, from the capito crowd | exercised his official functions by calling
House and two miles beyon • presp | the senate to order. Hobart moved aside
Waited patiently. A de y = ,„urai 1 for Chaplain Milburn, who, in an im-
dent McKinley delivered „,lvisable - pressive voice, delivered the first inVoca-
occurred. as it was deeined advisam ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aenate As the chaplain

I for the president to lum custom closed, Vice-President Hobart, speaking
? instead of following tne , . , i,lnch in a strong, well-modulated tone, ffeliv-
f of halting the parade while : ere^ bis introductory ■ address'. He said:
If" at the White Huuse»^ | “Senators: To have been elected to
§ As President McKinley and ex- r preside over the senate of the United 
I dent Cleveland, arm in arm, emergea . gtates js a distinction, which any citizen
I-: from the capitol after lunch, a cav o j woujd prize, and the manifestation of
S bugler sounded a, salute, troopers ca i j confidellce wbich it implies is an honor
:S -to present arms and great throngs p j which I sincerely appreciate. My grati-

ed forward to catch a glimpse of tne^ tude and loyalty to the people of the 
president. Cheer upon cheer wen P- country to whom I owe this honor, and
McKinley took a rear seat, with my duty to you as well, demand such a
land beside him on the right, l conservative, equitable and conscientious

, front were Sheçman, muffled irL.a | construction and enforcement of your
collar, and Senator Mitchell, of vvi j ru]es ag sball promote the well-being and
sin. Marshal Porter gave the wor prosperity of the people, and at the same 
advance. The troopers swung into c time conserve the time-honored pre- 
pauy front, followed by the presiaen cedents and established traditions which 

y carriage, drawn by four sleek bays. _ have contributed to make this tribunal
was one continuous ovation. f“e.P* ; the most distinguished of the legislative dent
dent raised his hat time and 1 bodies of the world. In entering upon school, had been on very friendly terms 
again, smiling acknowledgments. to the duties of the office to which I have with both of the murdered girls, and 
windows, roofs and trees - rang con l been chosen I feel a peculiar delicacy, ?waF suspected 6f the - crime. HAVras 
ous cheers, while flags and hhndkerc i for I aimaware yopr body, with wh<un,,, arreted while on a trip to Mount 'Dià’Mo 
wer waved in demonstrations of gre for a time I will' be associated, has nad with the signal service cofps, and, al- 
ing. At Peace monument the bn i but a small voice in the selection of its though he had been warned with . a 
escort and presidential party swung wo pres;^ng officer, and that I am Called heliograph by his comrades of the sii»* 
the broad avenue and took its cour UIX>n conduct your deliberations while nàl corps ^rom Telegraph hill, he .be- 
along the crowded thoroughfares to , not perhaps your choice in point of either - tray-ed no concern, aHd calmly awaited 
executive mansion. 1 merit or fitness. the arrival of the officers. In his over-

The senate chamber was the centre ot «jj will be my constant effort to aid coat, which had been left at h|s hodiig. 
attraction. Early in the day the gal- y0U( ^ far as j may. in all reasonable was found Minnie Williams’ ptirse. A 
leries presented a picture to which the expedjtions business of the senate,y and pawnbroker identified Djtrrant as the 
artist’s palette alone could do justtce. j may be permitted to express the belief man who baâtried Ï6' sell limq a dia- 
Madame Van Yu, the wife of the Chin- tbat such expedition is the hope of the mond ring which Wd belonged to 
ese minister, accompanied by Mr. Sze country. All the interests of good gov- Blanche Lamont. I# was proved at the

• and a number of ladies, were among ernment and -the «saf^icement toward a trial that Durrani accompanied Miss 
the early arrivals. Shortly after U . hîgheiriaêdcbetèeï1 d683ition of things call Lamont to and from 'school on the day 
o’clock the former Hawaiian queen, j for prompt and positive legislation at .she disappeared .and that he-met Miiimie 
tfllioukalani, entered the diplomatic gal- , y0nr bands. To obstruct the course .St Williams at’rthe ferry the evening, on 
lery accompanied, by her secretary, Mr. wjse and prudent legislative action after which she was murdered. That evening 
Palmer. She was given the most avail-. the funest anfi fairest discussion is Durr ant arrived late at a meeting of the 
able seat, which was far in the rear. ne;bher consistent ’ with true senatorial Christian Endeavor aocletyi: He wan

' The presidential family party arrived a. courtesy, côhdhctivé <tb the welfare of flushed and disheveled, -He asked per-' 
11 -40 and entered the east reserved gal- the people, nor in compliance with their mission to brush hissjhair and wash his 
lery Mrs. McKinley and her s.iater, just expectations. While assisting in the hands before he entered the- meeting. 
Mrs" Barber, took front seats. Mrs. Me- settlement of the grave questions which j The discovery pf , "the murders ' caused 
Kinley, sr., was two seats from Mrs. devolve upon the, senate, it will be my | much excitement,-.-and, afèér•a.'long and 
McKinley, j’r., and the two bent forward endeavor to so guide its deliberations j sensational trial Dnrrant was convicted 
frequently for the exchange of happiness. |bat its wisdom may be made fruitful in 
The diplomatic corps entered the cham- worbs> whilst at the same time exercis-

- her at 11.45, followed a moment later jng such fairness and impartiality with- 
i bv the chief’ justice and associate jus- ^ tbe rules of the senafe as shall.de-
- tices of the United States supreme serve a^- least- your. good opinion for the 
1 c0urt. Members of the house of repre- sincerity of " nay effort.”
? sentatives then* entered. There was a The proclamation of the outgoing presi-

when the senate officials announced dent calling an extra session of the sen- 
' the vice-president, Mr. ITo-bart, who step- ate haying been read, Vice-President 

’ ® bed to a seat near the presiding officer s Bfbbart requested» the new senators to 
’desk. ‘ 1 advance and take the oath of office. At

t>] At 12:20 President Cleveland and tbe presiding officer’s suggestion, Mr.
ÎÈ President-elect McKinley entered the the patriarch senator, was com-
• ' inain doors. The attention was riveted pHmentqd with being the first sworn in.

at once on these two central figure®- No-.exact order was observed, the oath 
McKinley and Cleveland were seated ij-ejng given to four senators at one time, 
immediately in front of the presiding of- With fifteen new men there were twelve 
o the senate and the crowd. 0f the old senators sworn in for new

%Dn the lett sat Major-General Miles and terms.
-■Admiral Brown, both in full uniform. - While the oaths were being' admini- 
To the right, four, ambassadors, Sir Jul- stered Cleveland and McKinley sat talk- 
jan Pauncef’ote, M, ’ Paternos, Baron ing ;n jow tones. It was clearly a most 

? Thiel man and Baton Fava, were direct- agreeabie change, for the old and new 
“ " beside McKinley. Members of the presicients smiled as they nodded ac

t-going cabinet were in a semi-circle , yUiegC6nce to each other, 
the left, facing the outgoing and m- j it was noted that Secretary of State 

IvebÉüittg -presidents. . . (- Olney and Secretary Lamont were not
i.- ; Members of the house of représenta-1 am0J1g the cabinet officer? present. It 
: tivê6 filled the entire body of the hall on Was -1:05 p.m. when the last oath Was 
$E tbe right side, and on the opposite area ■ administered and the formal exit began, 
fewere the senators and senators-elec . ; Ex-President Cleveland, accompanied 
|6 as the presidential party took seats Vic - ^ càptain- Lamberton, Dr. Wood, of
k president Stevenson arose and invited , Boston, and Captain Robert Evans left 
pj-js successor to step forward and. take : on tpe lighthouse tender Maple at 3:50 
ithe oath of office. Mr., Hobart advance o’clock. At Portsmouth the party will 
-to the desk, raised bis right hand • and . transfer to the Violet and proceed 

S tonk tbe oath in accordance with the con- the North Carolina sounds.Stion Then Mr. Stevenson delivered ---------------------------
H his valedictory address, speaking hoarse- ALBERNI NOTES.
■ lyl.s^torst The hour has * arrived 

' which marks the close of the |
: Congress and terminates my official re .
lations to this body. Before la^mS I News was received from Alberni last

^-fhe" gatei.-'fot tbe last tmt, ^om. j, evening that there had been over a week 
pardoned .for^ ami ^ ygjve expreSsion ( of fine, clear weather on the West 
CU ’ 10 ratitude for the uniform courtesy Coast, and that in consequence every 

1 *xtendes me, for the many kindnesses one in the district that could possibly 
shown me dfiring the time it has been ■ spare the time bad been off down the 
^VnoAfortune to preside over your de- 
vnLrltimis My appreciation of the re

solution of the senate personal to myself 
can find no expression m words. Inten- 

: tionally I have not given offence and I
- carry from this presence no shadow of 
{ feeling of nnkindness toward any sena- 
...tor, no memory of a grievance. 
t, “Chief among the favors political for-

tune has bestowed upon me, I count that 
of having been the associate, and of hav- 

r ine known something of the friendship, 
l of the men with whom I have so long 
! 4ield official relation in this chamber, lo 
I have been the president of this august 

body is an honor of which even the most 
- illustrious citizen might be proud. I am 
persuaded that no occupant of this chair 
during the 108 years of our constitutional 

entered upon the discharge

A GREAT PAGEAUT Johnston’s Fluid BeefA
indicated might Eclipses all Meat Extracts or 

Homç-made Beef Tea.

It Is Fifty Times as Nourishing
Has a natural Roast Beef flavor.

Unequalled
For Invalids, Convalescents and Dyspeptics. 
In Domestic Cookery for Soups and Gravies. 
For Athletes when training.

Put up In Tin» and Bottles.
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Verdict That He is Guilty of Murder 

Approved by the Su
preme Court.

Brilliant Spectacle at the Inaugura
tion Ceremonies 20,000 Men 

in Line.

The Crime For Which He will' Hang— 
*. - The Prisoner Declares This 

aGruel WorM-
Product, Prodwt, ,

■ • ms, we. ,, : .
429 8*6

8-SS '171,403 
111.736 
276.301 

1,155,616 
3,990 

101,155 
169|b"7

Averaae,
1P8M8

Asbestos $ 229,411 $ 303,175 $
Coal.. ... 6,011,882 7,727.446

. . , Coke..,' ,.. 124,024 ■ «8,^7 -
< « . ' Gypsum ... 179.804 202 608

Sdn-' Francisco, March 5.-The su- “at water . . 11.450 msg£
preine court affirmed the decision of thn petroleum 596.412 1,090,520

' Phosphate 288.812
•Pyrites. .. 210,642 102.594

.fes- » 4
B,dg" 8tone ïïtiË

The disappearance of the phosphate 
rors in the rulings of the ’ trial ju-dge, tra^e asd" the falling off in the output 
and filing a voluminous bill of excep- natural gas are noteworthy instances 
ti<ms.. The trial judge, however, was 0f the effects; fn regard to the first, of
confirmed .in all his disputed rulings and j the discovery of larger and better situât-
the verdict approved by the supreme ed deposits, and, in the second, of tile ? ' - . •• ; _
court. The superior court will fix a date exhaustion of the'supply. This .latter Floods Worst Experienced in Thirty j
for Durrant’s execution. appears" -to be a danger to which natural

Friday afternoon, April 11, 1895, the gas areas are peculiarly liable. It has 
body of Minnie Wijliams, a young girl, been noted in the United States, as well 
was found in the closet in the pastor’s as in the Welland district in Ontario, .
Study of the Emannuel Baptist church, where the falling oft chiefly took place.,
The girl had been outraged and murder- By many it was feared'that the petrol- .
ed the arteries in the wrists being cut. earn areas would he subject to similar St. Louis, March 4—Yestecday was London, March ‘ 6.—Reports of :he
TWO dnvs later just before church ser- danger; but tbe figures of the bulletin one of the most disagreeable days Sri» havoC wrought by the gale are still be-

, began the body of Blanche 'La- do not hear out the theory. The output Louis has had in a. tong time, It. began lug received. A dispatch from Cardiff 
mont who had been missing for several of. the Canadian wells last year was to rain early in.the afternoonand there says that a boat containing six workmen

’ ’ found in the belfry of the greater than ten years àgo, and this in is no.indication q£ a let up. The streets j was swamped in the harbor there, and
She had been strangled to spite of very material reduction of the are muddy an$J, the .sidewalks dangerous i its occupants were drowned. The
Theodore Durrant a young protection they had against foreign com- on account Of sleet. Many accidents oc- j schooner Amarant arrived at Cowes, Isle

’ ‘ petition. On the whole the Canadian • cuiréà" during,the day, but none of them ! of Wight, and reports that her captain
mineral industry can be said to show were seripiip. Numerous collisions oc- j was carried overboard by a heavy
many signs of healthy growth, that it • curted between street cars and hear’’/ | and drowned. Many sailing vessels
can reasonably be hoped, will be greatly loaded wagons on account of the slH- ‘ reported to be ashore on the south
increased' in the immediate future. - ,

___——!   ------ — aV;.. -

Î

GREAT STORMS RAGE DISASTROUS . GALES9 se
court in the case of -Theodorelower

Durrant, found guilty of the murder of 
Blanche Lamont in Emmanuel church 
almost two years ago. He appealed 
from the verdict of guilty, alleging er-

Much Damage ‘ • Wrought in • St, Many Vessels Reported A shore on the 
~louiv—Many Fatalities 

Reported.

650.009Lime..
v South Coast of England— 

Lites Lost.

q -
Germany’s Navy Estimates Under Dis

cussion—Kruger Rules With 
an Iron Hand.

Years—Terrible Gale in 
* Illinois.

», Jv

days, was 
church.
death.
medical student, who was superinten- 

of Emmanuel church Sunday sea 
<i re

___ ... const
ing of the wheels. The Western. Unon.iof England, and a large number of 
Telegraph Company’s wires were do ■■•u, ; deaths, are said to have'* been 
although no serious ineonvenienye was throughout the country by falling trees 

For two years I was dosedv-piltod: and caused, as all. points could be reached "in ’ and walls. There is a perceptible lessen- 
plastered for weak’ back, scalding urine a roundabout way. The Postal people jpg pf the violence of the gale 
apd constipation.. without benefit, Une report à similar condition.’ A report was,j, Bordeaux, March 6.—The British baik- 
hox of Chase’s Ttiver-Kidney Pills re- current at the Union station last night ehtine- Pride of the Channel, Capt. HM- 
ilevéd. three boxes cniied. K, J. Smith, that a Ip-gin which ran along the. Mis- ylow, from St. Pierre Martinique for -bis 
Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 cents. SOuri river for some miles had been • pekrt, has been wrecked near Naujac and

ditched and that about half pi the pass- six persons drowned, 
engers had bee» drowned, but there was , Wilhelmshaven, March 6—Emperor 
no foundation for the story. ,A washout ; William, with Prince Henry of Prussia, 

An Important Matter To Be Decided by on the Chicago & Alton râtiroad,occurred his brother, have arrived here to swear
between Godfrey1 and Brighton, some 40 in the naval recruits. The emperor re- 

... _______ miles from this city," causing the traçai minded the recruits of the sinking

jsss. tessst tsis ’s sn&T&spjs-z es
KrS Cofev w- jfrrv'et traffic, several houra A ,f their act was equivalent to a victorious
St^^^Se^aris Belie min: A^ ^

Mr. W. J. Taylor end Mr. R. cording^-to the official reports nobody was exhorted the^^iite^ emulatf^Mr
injured in the î wreck and the road was ; heroism.
open for traffic this morning. Seventy- : Berlin, March 6,-In the reiehstag, 
five feet of the covering of Mill creek during the discussion on the navy esti- 
sewer was swept out early this mormig. .mates, Vice-Admiral von Hollman, secre- 
The damage is roughly estimated at $35,- j tary of the. navy- said ^at Germany

,_... .. expected that in a serions contingent
The storm extended throughout t e her navy would prove efficient not only 

state and into Southern and Central Ti- for eoast defences but in a fight on the
c2'KÎltlT we,re S1™'lar" : t>gh seas. He continued: “We still 

Mail from the east, west and south ,s require ten cruisers, five dispatch ves- 
delayed from five to twelve hours. The ^ two gunboats, five ironclads, two 

^i^edt ™0ni'tors- floating batteries,’ tW°
thirty yrrs. TresoTland Were eovm- i ^ iUlmlT"
ed, houses undermined and property I de- ^«/^me of the foundatiZTtfîhè G^p 
stroyed. From north to south across .• 1C™ ’ x r

from water-bound prisons. Great dam- p , ,, 9 . ^ consideration

f ««w., »« ; sssSLÿST” w“street car Æ 001111,3117 ^ the i Pretoria, March 6-Presidcnt Krug-r 
Cairo, Ill., March 5.-A heavy thunder- ' «!! letter to the chief jus-

storm with rain and wind struck this ■ orint>1 * !_• f t? * nt- conrt of the 
section at 5 a.m. yesterday. Roofs were i th _, 1 -, ePnt>lle demanding that
tom off. plate glass windows smashed. | Tnii.w..p0. ’ e ^ passed by the 
a frame church under construction was j , ebruary 5. placing their
destroyed, one house blown down and : , .... _ lurifaiiction of the voiks-
the wreckage burned. Eight Arsons | ,» ° T efn days’ ®n<^ further
were injured or killed and were burned ! spiv„„.+i. „• ^ aT™S®te *° Jhem-
in the ruins. The wind had a velocity of j . .. e lg o place their own mter- 
from 56 to 80 miles an hour. j £T.?*tl°n upon the constitution of the

Cincininati, March 5.—An unexpected j
an unprecedented rainfall here has given . ls’. a.r™ . Journal des De
rise to disagreeable forebodings of an- i , rp. erring to .the inaugural address 
other flood. Rain began falling at 6:39 ' p,1^SI<Jen't McKinley, classes it as be- 
last night and at 9 a.m. the fall was j ”, va;^e an<I unsatisfactory on sev- 
about four inches. Lockland, O'., is in- j.. a especially customs and bi-
undated. Cummingsville the flood is m a lsm" 
doing more harm than the recent high 
water. The Ohio river is rising seven 
inches an hour. Rain is general from 
the Missouri river to tfie Allegheny 
range and was fiercest in Illinois, In
diana and Western Ohio.

caused
fared Weak Back Tot 36 Cents.

now.

PAULS BJil.^K CASE.

the Full Court.
».f

;ing ease.
Cassidy appear for tfce defendants (ap
pellants), and Mr. L. P. Duff appears 
for the plaintiffs, 
pcalsfl from is one deliyered by Chief 
Justice Davie, and it deals with the 
question qf locating mineral lands, in the 
province and what it is that constitutes 
à mineral claim. A great deal of inter
est is taken in the 4mtcome." The rail
way company received a grant of public 
land in aid of its railway, and in, the ac
tion sued for the possession of certain 

composed in the grant to 
Which the defendants’ claim title un • 
def location as mineral claims alleged 
tc have been matte by E. J. Noel and 
Jerry, the benefit of both which loca
tions has passed to tfie defendants, the 
Paris Belle .Mining Company.

The Chief Justice held at the trial 
that at the time of the location of the 
Paris Belle on the 3rd January. 1895, 
tlie land was occupied by the "plaintiffs 
for other than mining purposes and 
therefore the entry and location of the 
Paris Belle was, for want of compliance 
with tbe conditions as to security point
ed out by section 10 of the act. illegal 
arid void; that the location was also void 
cn the ground that “rock in place” has 
not been discovered and that the plain
tiffs’ failure to file an adverse claim

The judgment ap-

of the murder - of Blanche Lamont. He 
was sentenced .to be hanged -a year ago 
last February, hut hé has been granted 
several stays of execution pending the 
bearing of his appeal for a -new trial by 
the supreme , court- 
has been confined In the county jail, 
where he has maintained his usual stolid 
composure, devoting his tinye to study 
and religions reading.

When Durrant was informed by the 
head jailer of the supreme court’s de
cision, he burst into tears and said this 
was a • very crtfel world. He said that 
some day the truth-' would prevail and 
he would be vindicated. He seemed to 
take some comfort from the report that 
Chief Justice Beatty would, in a few 
days, file a dissenting opinion. Durrant 
has, ever since his arrest, maintained the 
most supreme confidence in his ultimate 
acquittal, and when he was convicted ir. 
the superior conrt declared that' the .su
preme court would grant him -a *' new 
trial.

All this time he
ar.dlands

l
CANADA’S MINERAL PRODUC

TION. does not debar them from" impeaching 
the validity of the defendants*" title.
. Yesterday Mr. Taylor, for the defend
ants. addressed the court all day. and 
this morning Mr. Cassidy concluded the 
argument for the Same side.

On Monday Mr. Duff, for the plain
tiffs, will present the other side of tin- 
case.

t
The latest bulletin of the geological 

survey mining department shows the 
mineral "industry to be the most progres
sive in Canada. The value ol the out
put since 1886, when the survey began 

to to issue annual statistics, has increased 
very nearly 100 per cent. Here is the 
record by years :

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS ?

“A crick in the back,” a pain under the 
shoulder-blades, water brash, biliousness, 
and constipation, are symptoms of dis
ordered stomach, kidneys, . liver and 
bowels. .For all aliments originating in 
a derangement of these organs, take 
Ayer's Pills.

Some folks who believe in signs will 
tell you that it is unlucky to fall over
board on Monday, to walk over a buzz 
saw in motion on Tuesday, to fall down 
stairs with,- a coal scuttle on Wednes
day, to shoot yourself on Thursday, or 
to sit down to dinner with thirteen at 
table and only food enough for ten on 
Friday. Alt, however, agree tbat every 
day in the week a person should have 
their out-of-door garments made of Rig
by Waterproof Cloth, and no bicyclist 
should go half a mile away from home 
without one of Shorey’s Rigby Water
proof Bicycle suits on.

Rigby proofing keeps out the rain but 
does not" interfere with the porous pro
perties of the cloth, or its appearance 
in the slightest degree.

.... $28,627,305 

.. 22,000,«Q9

.... 20,900,000

.... 19,250,000
19,500,000 

.... 20,500,000 

.... 18,000,000 

.... 14.500,000
131500,000 

.... 12,500,090 
12,000,000

Naturally, following the discoveries iii 
the British Columbia mining region atti 
the incentive to active operations in oth
er parts of the country their- exploitation 
created, the growth -iq value of output 
has been chiefly in the metallic division, 
including copper, gold, iron ore, lead, 
mercury, nickel, silver, platinum, etc. In 
these "the growth in value in eleven years 
hae been within a fraction of four-fold. 
The figures are:
.1886-881 (average)......
1894, production......... .
1895, production...........
1896, production...........

1896
1895
1894Energetic Prospecting Operations on the 

Canal. 1893
18.-2, LOOKING FOR DOPE.

Schooner Mermaid Overhauled ~ by Ha- 
"' waiiah. Officials.

1891.. ..
1890.. ..' 
16s9.... 
1888. :..
1887.. .-.
Is86- .

....
D, Carmody left this morning for 

Sound! ' - The customs officials of Hawaii have 
been doing a good deal of searching for 
smugglers lately; and most schooners 
that are seen hovering around the is
lands are ..quickly pounced upon. The 
sealing schooner Mermaid, of this port, 
put into Hilo for water and the officials, 
seeing her boats engaged in this work, 
came’ to the conclusion that she was 
landing the prohibited drug. The Ha
waiian Gazette has the following about 
the arrival of the Mermaid at Hilo: 
“Before daylight she had1 
six boats out at a time, passing to and 
from obscure points along the beach. 
One was seen to go into- Waiakea river. 
If is generally believed that considerable 
opium was landed right under the eyes 
of the port surveyor. Some time after 
daylight Sunday Port .Surveyor John
stone boarded her. He was given a list 
of skins, 20 guns, ammunition and 

! stores aboard.
The captain of the Mermaid stated that 
he called for water. From Hilo the 
schooper will sail for the north,”

While looking for another “suspicious” 
schooner the officers found 62 tins of 
opium from the Norma’s cargo. This 
opium, it will be remembered, was cach
ed, and,. fn trying to recover it in a 
small boat, Jim Habey and his partner 
were drowned.

The Hawaiian papers also announce 
the arrival at Honolulu of “Opium” 
Brown, which, in itself, is- enough to 
keep the customs officials busy.

<
canal prospecting, and that a large num
ber of claims were being staked every 
day. The prospects are very good, but 
no finds of exceptional interest had been 
reported at Alberni up to last evening.

A mining man has gone to Alberni to 
examine the Mountain Rose In the inter
ests of Vancouver parties. It is supposed 
that thp owners are having t)ie property 
examined with a view to further de
velopment work being put on it.

The tunnel on the Minnesota was yes-1 
terday in 289 feet and the lead had not 
been reached. The work is now being 
pushed with all speed; as it is thought 
tbe ledge must only be a few feet fur
ther, as it was first calculated that it 
would have been reached before this.

The work of prospecting in the moun
tains has hardly begun yet, but, though 
general attention is now directed to
wards the finds lower on the canal, it is 
thought that in a few weeks there will 
be quite an army pf searchers out among 
the mountains.—Nanaimo Free Press.
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! PILLS.
mm : ■.

d-

■ Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897
____$2.133.474
.... 4,594,995 
.... 6 373,925 
.... 8.039.640

as many as

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troublée tod 
$52!,a bJhoua state ot the system, such as
•“‘higpWtatS; Sldc/S^Whileth*" most 
remarkable success has been shown it curing■fiisgi
Headache, yet CUrter’s Little Liver Piui 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whih 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate tbe liver and regulate the bowels 
Bven If .they only cured "

HEAD
» ti$T would hi almost priceless to thost 
suffer from this distressing complaint; 

fortunately their goodness does not end

IN : .• !

Bicycles
AND . .* .*

Watches

;
V The increase has been largely in the 
’ffist two years, it will be noted, and to 
it British Columbia has contributed, be
sides the greatest value in gold arid sil
ver, large values in copper and lead, 
which are found in "combination with 
the ores of the most precious metals. It 
gave to the country last year $1,788.000 
of gold, $2,100,000 of silver, and some 
$400,000 of copper, besides, a large vain»» 
in lead. Against these satisfactory fea
tures, there are noted, in ■ this depart
ment, decreases in- the production of 
nickel and iron ore, For the first no 
cause is given. The second is attributed 
to the dull state of the iron market dur
ing 1896, a condition that, happily, now 
-gives promise of soon passing away, 
when, if nothing untoward occurs, a re
newal of growth In. this branch of In
dustry should be experienced.

In the non-metafile division, which in
cludes a large variety of articles, from 
mica to mineral water, the growth has 
not been so marked as in the metal-». 
The figures are as follows:
1886-8 (average)............. ............. $ 9,596 834
1894, production................... 18,057.830
1895, production........ .. .,...( .16,295,231
1896, production........................... 15.087,6e»-

The falling off noted is chiefly in (be* 
sub-division of structural materials, and 
is no doubt'to (be attributed to causes 
of the same nature as led to the decline,

I

GIVEN FEE FOR
' No search was made. •Sunlighthistory ever 

of the duties pertaining to this office 
more deeply impressed with a sense of 
the responsibilities imposed, or with a 
hither appreciation of the character and 
dignity of the great legislative assembly.

“During the term just closing, ques
tion* of deep importance to political 
parties and to the country have here 

| found earnest, and at times passionate. 
I discussion. This chamber has, indeed, 

the arena of great debate. The re- 
j cord of four years of -parliamentary 

struggles. of masterful debates, of im
portant legislation, is closed, and passes 
»pw into tbe domain of history. I think 

h I can truly say-, in the words of a dis- 
Mnguiebed predecessor, ‘In the dis- 
| charge of my official duties, I have 

known no cause,- no party, no friend.’ 
I it’has been my earnest endeavor to just- 
I ly Interpret and to faithfully execute the 

rules of the senate. At times the 
temptation may be strong to compass 
partisan ends "by a disregard or a per
version of the rules. Yet, I think it is

Soap
Biliousness ii. ache

SüfiL - ___ __ _
but fortunately their goodness 3oes not en
tière, and those who once try them will find WrappersIs earned by torpld llver, which prevents dlges. 

tion and permits food to ferment and putrlfy to 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

these littiepblevaluabie In so man^waysthat 
Bur after aU sick head g 0 w ou ew-

ache
is me bane ot so many lives that here is where 
.se mpke our great boast Our Bilk -jure It 
weile others do not

Carter's Little Livrr Pills are very small 
~iancr Very easy to take. One rir two pills make 

a dose. They are «trtctiy vtgétoWe ami do 
not gripe or purge, but b> their ventre action 
please all who use, them. In Vlafe at,SB cents; 
five for (I. Sold everywhere, or e*ttby matt

castes Ksnicnra co, ”sw ro&

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Wateh eaeh month.Hood’s S. P. Mills' was a passenger for the 

Sound this morning.

A total value of $1,600 GlVBflt FRBB 
during 1897.ortosomlna, nervousness, and, 

if not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, Pills I HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 

full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by poet card to «

C. N. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Snap.

V

-N. Pu-r stand Rest for Table and Dairy 
< No adulteration. Never fakes.
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Thursday, 4th March, 1897.
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prayers

ttiok the chair at two 
Leslifeby Rev. -W.

i GAIÎÏ POSTPONED.
-bate on Dr. Walkem’s motion 

opinion of» the house the 
I mortgages is one which bears 
Lon different members of tbe 

was adjourned for the fiftn 
“motion of Hon. Mr. Martin. 
v'l’A’S IRREGULARITIES, 
[bate was resumed on the fol
iation of Dr. Walkem: That 
r of this house be granted for a 
\ the copy of the securities sta i- 

Bon.- the provincial secretary 
Lech deposited With the govern- 
tbc 10th of January, 1891, and 

I renewed, for the faithful per- 
[ 0f the duties of official admin- ; 
f of the iirtestate estates—vide 
[ of B C. house of assembly. 
Le 87.” ’ i
Kfr. Eberts explained that Mr. j 
kad not been appointed official i 

under the Administra- j 
of the Blakeway estate, 

inted by an order of the court, j 
who was next of kin 

Mr. -Eberts then

the
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Smith 
if therin ta never 

dil the month before he got in- 
[e. Unfortunately, Mr. Planta" s 

worth 'the value of
do.

Then was not
All the safeguards contein- 

y the act were carried out by 
rernment. There could be no 
ut that many people had snf- 
irough Mr. Planta’s irregubiri- 

it was useless proceed "ng 
his bondsmen.
"alkem, in closing the debate, said 
y. Eberts had acknowledged 
bondsman was worthless when 

nta’s irregularities were discov- 
matetr of fact, that bonls- 

Ir. Hirst, had been dead two 
evious to that discovery. Blakr- 
id on November 11. 1891. and 
ras appointed official administra
is 18th day of that month. The 
if negligence against the govern- 
,t only applied to their dealing 
rota, but with every other ad- 
tor in the province, 
been impressed with this eare- 
and when he was coroner bo 

took and kept an inventory ' f 
erty of men who were killed in 
tington collieries. Search could j I ; t 
1 in the treasury, but no recori 
found of what had been done 

: property left by these 
of sending all money

administrators were allowed 
accounts and forward only the 
In connection with the Blake- 

ite the government had full in- 
n re the condition of ffairs. The 
lent did not require Planta to

not
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discrepancies in connection with j 
s affairs were made good by 
[rnment, it should also come for- | 
Id make good the deficiencies in 
[e-way estate and thereby do jus- ; 
fee sole representative of the os- 
young girl who is compelled to 
too charity of friends, 
lotion then passed, 
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laepherson moved on considéra- ■ smnn 
Ihe report on the bill intituled an [ ]ease 
amend tie “Lillooet. Fraser 
pel Cariboo Gold Fields Go., 
to add the following new sec-
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Ms act is passed upon the ex- 
Werstanding that no Chinese or 
p shall be employed in or about 
lining any works or services au- 
by this act, or required by the 
to be done or performed. In 

>t of any Chinese or Japanese 
Ployed by the company, the corn- 
all he liable, upon summary (
® before any two justices of I 
e- upon the oath or affirmation | 
ir more credible witnesses, to a 
not exceeding twenty-five doi- 
less than ten dollars, for every 
or Japanese employed; and in 

’f the immediate payment of the 
the same may be levied by dis- j 
i the sale of the goods and 
of the company; and in the 

1 any Chinese or Japanese be- 
loyed by any of the company's 
1rs or sub-contractors shall be 
» summary conviction as afore- 
a penalty not exceeding twenty
's rs. nor less than ten dollars, 
f Chinese or Japanese employed;
|>se of default in immediate pay- 
[ such last-mentioned penalty, 
r may be recovered by distress 
“f the goods and chattels of the 
land in default of sufficient dis- 
r offender may be committed to 
[or place of confinement situate 
L" territorial jurisdiction of "be 
Is justices, and there impriSon- 
RV term not exceeding thirty 
[a any director or officer of the 
[ who causes or procures any 
| °r Japanese to be employed.
11° the provisions of this act. or ages, 
rp connives at such employment", j and t 
Ip1 able, upon summary convicti in I in fut 
Lrn<i. to the like penalties ns j peete< 
fore mentioned.
[ offender shall be liable io 
L ond successive penalties for 
f prery flay during which any 
I r Japanese shall he employ 'd.
L, tprm 'Chinese,’ wherever us.-d 
L i ® mean any native of tbe 
I op R* dependencies pot
L r'tish parents, and shall 'n- 
|tn.Pfr??D‘ °f the CJilnese rare;
I 01 Japanese,* wherever used * or
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